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USD SLATES THREE SUMMER SESSIONS
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--Theologies of Hope in the 20th Century or on the site
diggings at the Mission San Diego de Alcala are among the range of courses at the
University of San Diego's three surmner sessions.
The regular session will run the six weeks between June 23 and 1'.ug. 1,
preceeded by a three-week pre-session, June 2 to June 20, and a three-week post
session, Aug. 4 to Aug. 23.
The Theologies of Hope in the 20th Century will be given in the regular
session by Dr. Richard Comstock, noted Protestant theologian, currently associate
professor of religious studies at the University of California at Santa Barbara.
The philosophy course, Freedom vs Authority?, (sic) will be team-taught by
the Rev. William Shipley and Dr. John W. Swanke, interacting between themselves
and students on the apparent conflict.

The course will be given in the regular

session.
A two-week workshop in Mexican-American Culture will be held Aug. 4 to
Aug. 15.

Planned with members of the Mexican-American community, the workshop

includes Spanish lesscr.s ·and a sociological analysis of Mexican history and
Mexican-American culture, supplemented by actual field study.
The historic site methods course, graduate and undergraduate, will be held
at Mission San Diego de Alcala by Professor James Moriarty III during the post-

(

session, Aug. 4 to 23.
The sununer session will be the first joint session involving the University
of San Diego's two coordinate colleges, the College for Men and the College for
(MORE)

USD-2-2-2
Women.

Programs cffered include those leading to the standard secondary teaching

credential, standard elementary teaching credential, school librarianship and
those for teachers of the mentally retarded.
The courses offered in the pre-session are cultural anthropology,
principles and curriculum of secondary education, counseling and guidance,
American prose, the Roman Republic and a graduate history seminar in the American
Indian of the West.
During the regular session courses offered will be in the fields of accounting, anthropology, art, biology, business administration, communication arts,
economics, education, English, French, geography, history, Latin, library
science, mathematics, music philosophy, political science, psychology, religious
studies, sociology and Spanish.
Other courses given during the post-session are principles of accounting,
tax accounting, electronic computer principles and applications, philosophy
of education, psychology of the emotionally disturbed, identity formation in
adolesence, the junior college.
Also, special research in San Diego history, American West II, contemporary U.

s.

Word of God:

History, political philosophy, American political thought, and the
in Scripture, in the Church, in the World.
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